Manufacturing Operations Program

Are you interested in shaping the next industrial revolution?

Do you have the technical competencies to benefit your career?

With the ABB Values in Action as a foundation, the Manufacturing Operations Program members will expose motivated candidates to Operations, Value Chain, Manufacturing and Quality – all key to career progression within most Industrial Fortune 100 Companies.

In addition to on-the-job work experience, program participants attend training focused on both leadership and functional aspects of success in ABB where they gain high level exposure to other ABB businesses and sites. These modules will provide a full view of ABB, its value proposition to our customers and the communities we serve.

ABB (www.abb.com) is a leader in power and automation technologies that enable utility and industry customers to improve their performance while lowering their environmental impact. The ABB Group of companies operates in more than 100 countries and employs about 140,000 people.

PROGRAM CONTENT

2 Years
3 (8) Month US Rotations
Lean Six Sigma
Digitalization

Minimum Qualifications

- BS Degree in Engineering, Manufacturing, Operations or Industrial Management or a related discipline
- 3.0 GPA or Higher
- Strong interest in Operations Management
- Geographic flexibility

Desired Qualifications

- Strong oral and written communication skills
- Strong interpersonal and leadership skills
- Strong analytical, problem solving skills and project management skills